LAW LIBGUIDE

The Law LibGuide is a reference point for Library resources for your studies. The LibGuide includes:

- Legal research competencies
- Legislation databases
- Case law databases
- Overseas jurisdictions
- Secondary sources (dictionaries & encyclopedias, books & eBooks, legal commentary, journals, law reform)
- AGLC
- Resources to help you keep up-to-date. libguides.library.curtin.edu.au/law.

CGSB LIBRARY OPENING HOURS
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
9:00am to 8:30pm

CGSB LIBRARY STAFF HOURS
MONDAY TO THURSDAY
4:30pm to 8:00pm

CGSB STUDENT SERVICES
MONDAY TO FRIDAY
8:30am to 4:30pm

FACULTY LIBRARIAN

The Law Faculty Librarian is available to assist you with any queries.

Jaya Ralph
Phone: +61 8 9266 3585
Email: j.ralph@curtin.edu.au or library-businessandlaw@curtin.edu.au

Kitty Delaney
Business Faculty Librarian
WELCOME TO CURTIN UNIVERSITY’S GRADUATE SCHOOL OF BUSINESS LIBRARY SERVICES

REQUESTING ITEMS

The Library catalogue is a useful resource for finding books, journal articles, exam papers and other materials for your research and study. All items available for borrowing can be collected from the Curtin Graduate School of Business (CGSB) on request.

• Go to the Library catalogue at catalogue.curtin.edu.au or use the search box on the Library homepage (pictured).
• Log in.
• Search for your item. You can refine your search on the results page, by selecting the appropriate options on the left.
• If an item is showing as available at the Library, click ‘check availability’ to see if you can borrow it, then request the item and select Curtin Graduate School of Business Library as your pickup location. For an electronic item, click ‘online resource’ to access the resource.

ZOTERO AND ENDNOTE

Zotero AND EndNote software helps you to store and manage your citations. You can use these tools to insert footnotes and compile your bibliography according to the AGLC rules.